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machinist.

by the offer from the

The exact amount will SENATOR IV.R

the clues in 
from here.

'AMERICA« 
ASS'N _

Oct. 3.—Seven bodies have been taken from

Harvey-Elder, uight 
and 

at hospital, 
assistant tele-

f ay by the offer from the board of
H^Bervisors of from $10.000 to $25,- 

The exact amount will be fixed

_ Arrest is Expected
®2hiaf of Police Galloway stated at

,—The city, they would follow all

!

Los Angeles, 
te ruins of the Times building since a force of 300 men from 
te city street department began the work of clearing away the 
reckage. Two were identified as J. Wesley Reaves, private 
scretary to Assistant General Manager Harry Chandler, of the 
imes, and Elmer Frink, one of the Linotype operators.

Seventeen men are now in the city jail booked as suspects, 
owever, the best clue so far ottaired came from the offices of 
te Giant Powder Company, of San Francisco, where it was said 
vo men, named Boylston and Norris, and a third man pur- 
lased 500 pounds of explosives similar in power and kind to 
tat found in the infernal machine discovered at the home of F. 
Zeehandelaar, secretary of the Merchants and Manufacturers’ 

ssociation. This clue is regarded as very important, and de- 
ctives and others have gone to San Francisco to take up the 

boat withread. A man is believed to have come south on a 
e explosive.

Los Angeles, Oct. 3. - , .
jncll today authorized the appoint- ,Flat cFtJ’ without a word 
•nt of forty additional policemen. Log Angeles.'oZ5.—The follow- 
1 sergeants and one lieutenant to ¡ng men are known to have lost their 
gment the present police force en-| lives in the destroyed Times build- 
ged in hunting the perpetrators of, 
s alleged dynamiting of the Times 
nt, and to assist In guarding per
is and property believed to be ia 
ager from future outrages.
The couucll also discussed the pro-[ 
sal to raise the city’s reward for! 
j detection of the bomb conspira-1 
s from $10,000 to $25,000, and it' 
s determined to make the reward 

e j.000 for each conspirator. 
SThe city’s reward was augmented I

^.^J.ay -----
TT- »1

■ - ' - a?.’.
Arrest is r.xpcctca

K-'*1*“* oF Police Galloway stated at' 
this afternoon that he expected 

f important arrest in connection'
gth the dynamiting outrages within 
I next few hours. He declined to _ __ _____ _____________

! ¿1», whether he thought it would be graph operator.
-’’’.de here or in San Francisco, but. Fred Llewellyn, operator.

1 he had made no request from Elmer Frink, operator,
g San Francisco police, knowing Charles Culliver, compositor,
g’

Ing. or are missing and are believed 
to be dead:

i Churchill, 
editor, jumped from building 
died two hours later 

Harry L. Crane,
! graph editor.
I Grant Moore, head
j Howard Cordoway, assistant ma- 
; chinist.

Harry R. Flynn, linotype operator. 
John Howard, printer.
Edward Wasson, printer. 
Carl Salada. linotype operator. 
Ernest Jordan, operator.
W. E. lunstel. linotype operator 
Eugene Carress. lynotype operator. 
Don E. Johnston, operator.
Frank Underwood, lirotype opera

tor.
John Gallagher, printer. 
J. Hagerty, pressman. 
J. W. Reeves, stenographer.
R. L. Sawyer, Western Union Tele-

GIRLS MAY AID
FOOTBALL PLAYERS

ON TO VICTORY
Trainer Hayward Has Organiz-

I

I
ed What He Calls Girls' 

Football Team

X.

Colleagues of Senator Lorimer Are
Investigating Bribery Charges Against Him

SEN.BOURNESAYS 
DEFEAT ASSEMBLY 

CANDIDATES

SENATOR JAMES 
B. FRAZIER

SENATOR 
JOSEPH F. 
JOHNSTON

' eattle, Oct. 3.—The mail pouches 
> he steamship City of Seattle, from 
I gway were robbed of an unknown 
’ >unt of gold dust last night. All 
t bags were split open. When the 
i imship reached the wharf today 

gway, was robbed of an unknown 
,t one at a time, after being sear
'd. Two men were arrested, and 
. search is still progressing.
.'he loot consisted of gold bullion 

, Canadian and United States bank 
js, the amount of which is not yet!

'■wn. but it is believed it will ag- 
gate many thousands of dollars. | 

IBuckley, a sailors' mess boy, on 
« >m eight gold bricks and a large 

Uber of notes were found, was ar- 
| ,ed and lodged In the county jail. 

4> bank notes were wrapped around 
. boy’s legs.

’•’he robbery was discovered at 6 
Lock this morning by Mail Clerk 
« liam Decatur, as the steamship 
p nearing Seattle. Decatur raised 

alarm and the search for
’sing treasure was begun.

\TTAGEGROVE GETS
BACK ITS MINISTER

the

r
I

That the wee girl’s voice, from 
under the big hat in the grandstand, 
makes a difference in the amount of 
enthusiasm of his football men, who 
will strive for their places, is recog- 
nixed by Bill Hayward, trainer at the 
University, and he has organized 
what he calls the girls’ football team 
and to this team of eleven girls, at 
the end of the season. Bill will tender 
a banquet. In order to mike this 
team the girl must attend the foot
ball practice and show her enthus
iasm in the sport. The eleven ’var
sity co-eds who attend the practice 
most faithfully and who show the 
most interest and enthusiasm in the 
game, thus showing their loyalty and 
helping to increase the “Oregon 
Spirit,’’ will make this team, who will 
feed at the popular trainer’s expense.

Speaking of it Hayward today said: 
“I wish the girls would show their 
old-time interest, and I hope that 
this little proposition of mine will be 
taken up. The banquet will be a 
good one—the Osburn hotel will be 
made to do its best.”

Miss Cornelia Pinkham, ’ll, will 
be captain, and will keep a record of 
the attendance. Another feature of 
this plan is that it will have a ten
dency, possibly, to bring out a larger 
attendance of the boys to rooters’ 
practice every afternoon.

i

Cottage Grove, Or., Sept. 30.—At 
: Methodist Episcopal conference. 

I.d at Hillsboro, the Rev. Robert 
' cliffe waa appointed to Cottage 
five, the congregation being unan- 

ius in its desire for his return to 
*l charge. During his pastorate 
(e the past year the congregation 

increased 90 in numbers and 
5'3 expended in improvements on 

] church property. His salary was 
reased from 31050 to 31250 dur- 

ii the year, and it has been raised 
<31400 for the coming year. A 
?e per cent of the increase in the 

itubership includes young men, and 
j<r. Mr. Sutcliffe delivers some of

: MARRIED :
t«*»44444*4«44*44«

At the courthouse in Eugene. O« 
tober 1, 1910, Anda C. Calvert and 
Miss Christina Jensen, County Judg 
Helmus W. Thompson officiating.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: born :
♦ «

Seven miles north of Eugene, Oct

BORN

’ 1 ♦. c* . * öeven miæs nortn or iLiigese, O<
Jnrs men °D SUDtIay 3’ 19,°- to John F,a<:°n an<l wife,4ngs to men. daughter.
(' - — -----------

^ADMISSION FREE
'Museum of Anatomy

Open Free to Men
All men visiting Portland should see this.

MUSBUHef Anatomy tad filler,ot »eieiuac wo*4m. Maa,
i-j ksow thyaalf. Life-aii, model« Uloatratui* the my,tariee of 

■aa. abowiac the body la health aad dlaeaw. and maay
• satoral aubjacta. Vary iataraatlas aad laatroctive.

WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN MEN’S DISEASES
< We Cure Blood, Skin and Private Disease*, Wasting Drains, 
Nervous Debility, Kidney, Bladder and Prostate Gland Dis
orders and All Ailments of Men.

< COVSI7LT 0« VWTB US PUB. CURBS GUARAMTBED.
t If yon cannot call write for FREE BOOK and self-examination blank. Many eaaaa 

* evwt at borne. Cetxeapoadence confidential.
Hoar»—4 to S daily; 10 to 12 Sunday«

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE pmuNoVmio’iij

Th« vol« nt th» democratic prltnsr 
Im on the several different iniull 
da!«» 1» given below It will be aseti 
that Dr F K Helovef received on« 
inure vote for coroner than did W I 
Gordon mid hl» name will appear on 
th« ballot Th« Guard »tat«-! Hatur- 
■lay that Mr Gordon had 
vote», but a correction In 
Inter guv« Dr Selover th« 
vote la aa follow»:

Governor 
Oswald West .....................
Jefferson Myer» ................

HiMielary of Mint« 
Turner Oliver .

Mate 
Matlock 
It hind hart 
Kay ....

<'.Uigrrseinan
Smith..........................................55
Mulkey....................................... 19

Bilyeu ...........    13
It Edmunaon...................  3
C llael«' « . 2
Nuorenie Judge, t our Yruq»

T Slater ................................... 314
A. Moore ....................  51

v<u|H<'iiie Judge, Ml % emu
'VIII R Kill« ..........................
Thoma* Mcllrld« . ...................

Attorney 4.«i»cra|
Ream» . ............................
Crawford.........................
Ilart ..................................

•>< li.a.l '•u|>|M-rinlcii<lent 
Alderman
Parker ..............................
Horner ... ........................ ..

Male Printer
Godfrey ............................

Jtt Taylor.........................
I^«t«.*r <’oinHil«»i<>n«r 

llouitun ........................... ,
Orton ..............................

luike ......................... ..
Itallrovat < .iii!iil»» inter 
McClain .................. ..

P. Strain.................. ..
Mate Engineer

S Reed............................
Klovdahl ....................... .
Taylor ..............................

I lx<wta.........................
ati-r Hu|H-rtnt«iii1«til 

Steven S Spencer ................  , ,
D S.

Portland. Or, Oct. 1 
States Senator Bourn« hsa 
following sildr«>»» to ths 
Oregon 
To th« » '>p!«' of Oregun 

If yoil bellsve 
ro rather thun aelflsbnaas 

ths motive of government 
defeat In th« general election 
assembly nominee.

Thia la not n campaign of 
vldulas. but < ne of a gr«nt principle, 
namely, whether Oregon ahull con
tinue the personal llboity airl pro
tection to property under popular 
government, or »hall return to th« 
oh! »y«teiu of political »lavery and 
perpetual blackmail incident to dele
gated government a» represented by 
th« antl-prlniary effort» of the aasem* 
blvltes Every as»embly candidate 
nominated n th« 
lex. if elected, would be primarily 
ligated to the n»»enibly de'egates 
th » originator* of hl* candidacy 
know* the Individual* to 
owe* hi* nomination 
desire. If elected, will be 
them instead of th« t»« >p!« 
lion to a known Individual 
«till in the service for a »elf 
eat ruthcr than for th« gecnral »el- 
fare. The atitl-a»*enibl> nomlreea 
know not to what Individual they 
owe their nomination, bu’ d> k«<»» 
they owe It to the gr«at party elec
torate, anti If elected mu»t th«n »«rve 
the general welfare of the great g«n- 
cral electorate. becau»e of th«lr » >1« 
obligation to them and th«ir ignor
ance of any obligation to any partic
ular Individual for their original s— 
lection and election

CotiipronilM' liii|M>«»lhl<< 
Compromise 1» lnipo*»lbl« In * on* 

•*t Involving the fundamental pr'n- 
ctples of popular government Th'» 
Issue in our primary campaign 1 
whether the direct primary shall 
maintained In letter and »plrlt or the 

I people »hall accept dictation from I 
| any a**embly manipulated by poll- 
| tleal bos*«* who chose many of th« 
ilcleglltc* unit pledged a large pro
portion of them before the assembly 
met.

The assembly wa* nothing more or 
les* than u convention, and I am In
formed It was worse In It* method« 

I than the conventions h«ld In th« old 
| days of mschlne politic* In I9U4 
the people of Oregon adopted th« di
rect primary law by popular vote and 

| thereby declared d«cl*iv«ly against 
¡convention», which ar« always domi
nated by political bo«»e* who maln- 

Itain machines with funds contribut- 
[ ed by special Interests. Revival of 
I the convention »trike* at th« vital* 
of the direct primary.

Will You Compromise?
| Will the people of Oregon compro- 
I nils« with political bosses? Not If I 
correctly estimate their Intelligence,! 
courage and independsnec. This wa* 
not a fight of the people's seeking 
It was forced upon them by assembly! 

leader* and now that the battle ha* 
begun It cannot end until th« bo»»«« 

Within the next six or eight months of the people have been defeated 
the rail* now on the Southern Pacific | 
main line between Portland and 
Roseburg will be taken up and the 
road bed will be relaid with ninety
pound steel. This information is 
from a railroad man who has seen 
the order from the general manager’s 
office. Ninety-pound steel, the sized 
rail that is now being laid on the 
Natron extension. I* to be the stan
dard rail on the Southern Pacific and 
eventually the whole line from 
Portland to San Francisco will be re
built. The rail* that are now in use 
and which were laid only a few years 
ago, are the 75-pound steel. This re
placed 65-pound steel and when thl* 
was laid It was considered to be very 
heavy. Between Portland and Rose
burg I* only the flr*t 
building work.

M uch ot her work 
the Southern Pacific 
ders for which have 
general manager's office, 
ent the roadbed from mile po*t' 668 
to mile post 705, or virtually from 
Harrisburg to Muddy, is being re
built. Gravel foundation to a depth 
of six inches Is being laid and all the| 
bridges will be raised. Th!* work is —.......... ..
very expensive and the cost of thl»l "'T' ’ y wl11 be held
piece alone will be $69,815. * r,n'n. •’’t the------•

The reiiort published that the road-,*.**'2 hu/ f|ght until 
b«d was being rebuilt from Spring- ' 
field Junction north was the guess of 
a gravel train conductor who sur
mised this when he received the or
der to spread a train load of gravel 
from that point north. It has been 
later found out that thl* was oniy 
what the trainmen call piece-work, 
and was only to bring up to line a 
portion of the track that had sagged.

Another job that will be done noon 
will be the replacing of all the curve 
rail* that show any wear between 
Salem and Roseburg.

that ger«:«l *el 
» hoiild 
!, then 

every
th» most 

th« chi nt 
most ’Ih«

fi !l-
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SENATOR

The investigation of the charges of bribery being made by a congressional committee against Senator William 
Lorimer of Illinois at the latter’s request has commenced at Chicago and promises to last for several weeks. The 
committee, of which Senator J. C. Burrows Is chairman, consists of Senators Heyburn of Idaho, DUIlugbam of Ver
mont. GamlHe of South Dakota. Frazier of Tennessee and Johnson of Alulmma. These men are examining wit
nesses In Chicago sud will likely visit Springfield, 1H-. to take testimony. The report of the eomr;lttev Is not ex
pected liefoye tbe coining session of congress.

SENATOR LAFOLLETTE
UNDERGOES OPERATION 90-P0ÌÌND STEEL

J 
T 
T

l> 
A
11

41 
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REPUBLICAN Rochester. Minn.. Oct. 4.— 
Senator LaFollette, of Wis
consin, waj operated upon for 
gall stones this morning, and 
eight stones were removed. 
The prospects for his recov
ery are good. The operation 
lasted twenty minutes. •

RAILS FOR S. P.
MAIN LINE

nsxembly
republic*it primar* 

‘ ob*
i» 

lie' ! 
b»whom

III» natural 
to »«rve 

Obliga* 
muât re
ih Inter*

.»Í

it 
U 
i.

\\

A 
A 
J.

I* 
K 
J

G 
F

M 
N

It 
It 
II

EJ I 
J I

D 
■ i 
E

I, 
It 
i'

lliiah 
Cha»

D. V. 
Simon 
h W 
John II

V Heed.........
Circuit Judge

. Hamilton ..............
Bilyeu .............. .. ....
8. Coke ..................
F Jon«« ........

Joint Menalor 
Bingham ................

. Bilyeu.....................
, Peery .............. ..
King.........................
A. B«an................ .

Bilyeu.......................
Mate M-nator 

‘1
('ermo* ...................
Peery .....................

Georg« A. Dorrla .............
I- M Travi»

IL. Bilyeu ...........................
UT. W Calkins

B«prvwut*ll«e 
Bilyeu .......................
Armitage........... .. ...

Young ................ ....
Ed mu neon................

J W 
l-ark 
John 
Henj.

If
It
M 

O

I 
W 
M
A.
Ixilli*

Í Lark

It M 
M M 
M M

324 
&<>

. K4
• » H
. . 1

.. 52 
. . 33 
. . 10

4

1

o

33
3 4

1
4

43
4

334
V . 1 

.. I

. . 44
. . 11
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Below is given the official count lA/HMAN ON TRAIL of votes cast for the republican can-j ••'Ji’tHiv utv iriHlL 
didates at the primaries in Lane p«. Dnncci/ci T
county last Saturday. In the figures Ur UUL. nUUotvtLI
given in yesterday’s Guard on the , ----------
state offices there were two or three: New York» Oct. 2.—Now that Col- 
errors, due to mistakes in operating one* Roosevelt has won his figh 
the adding machine at the county against the Old Gua’d in one of the 
clerk's office. The corrected 
complete count is as follows:

Governor
Abraham ..................................
Bowerman...............................
Dimick......................................
Hofer........................................

Hawley
Mulkey

Benson 
Wingate

< 'oRgri'v'nian

Secretary of State

state Treasurer

21
I

71
I

3 
C

. , _ __________ . Mrk
lx<t no one be deceived by over- F L. 

night conversion* Some candid»!«» C M 
who have read their doom In th« prl-|L 14.________
mary return» seek to »lay the on- Ru*iw.|| Coleman 
•■«tight by pretense of changed attl- David It Hill 
tudes. Their attempted deception 
not only Insults the intelligent« of 
th« people but brand* auch candi
dates as trimmer* and demagogue*

All admire th« courag« of the man 
who go«« down to defeat fighting for 
principle* In which he believe*

5
1
t

31 
4»
34I’ ,M 

Jack 
J E

George Young ................
J. R Medley ...........

principle* In which he believe», but George H t'nmii 
spurn with contempt th« man who ! H illnghmii 
change* political cr.-ed* for th« *ak«, Georg» Knowl«» 
of personal victory. | H. M Dougla. . [

Not to IP* Trusted E. R. Parker..............’ ’ ’
No man who change* hl* political <JuY Armitage..................

belief* when he read* the election re- 11 ’’"«hman ................
turns can be trusted In public office 1 Allen Eaton .................. .
His promise* are uncertain a* hl» 'A'arren Hutton ................
principle*. The people of Oregon are Haye*.....................
opposed to II«**«* and political ma 1 , County Clerk
chine* and they have the Intelligence ’’r«»''! Hammond .... 
power and opportunity to mako their 1 T Nlcklln ..............
opposition felt.

In an effort to deceive the people I*. Bown 
and put them to sleep while enemle* , County Judge
of popular government aa*as*lnat.. J •’ Mnthvek ..................
aeciotely the direct primary, a*«ur- F*r,‘"lr Cheshire ...

Keeney . 
Itodman . 
Klmerly .
Kemp .,

19
10
44

8
19

and greatest political battlee this state 
has ever seen for the control of a 
convention, interest here attache* to 
the action of the ex-president in the 
case of another enemy, who, also at 
Saratoga, last weak announced that 
she, too, was “on the trail of Ted
dy.”

"What will Teddy do?” is the ques
tion now being asked in political cir
cles as well as among the “400" folk, 
as regards the attack of Mrs. Van 
Claussen, who in a lengthy account 
last week served notice on the Ovate 
Bay citizen that she had filed suit 
for “slander, malice and revenge, to 
recover $1,000,000.”

Case (.<** Back Three Years
It will be recalled that Mrs. Van 

Claussen is the woman who wanted 
United States Minister Graves to pre
sent- her at the Swedish court In 
1907. Upon the woman’s being re
fused. she became embittered against 
the diplomat, Mr. Roosevelt, then 
president of the United States, and 
several other United States officials 
who refused to aid her in her fight 
up Europe's social ladder.

In her communication to the ex
president while he was in attendance 
at the recent convention at Saratoga, 
Mrs. Van Claussen threatened him 
with a thrashing. After an angry 
exclamation, the colonel tore up the 
epistle, which had been delivered by 
a messenger boy at the instance of 

| the woman, on her arival in Sarato
ga. 
i The letter in Dart fnlows:

"Come out with your big stick— 
here is your chance- Take whatever 

! weapons you like, and I will meet 
you with equal «kin. C__ „„i 
thrashing I will gladly give you. You 
can forget that I am handicapped by! 
your year and one-half with wild an-' 
imals, and that I am only a woman, 

i for I have proved my ability with my 
‘ two little scientific fists. But, per- 
haps, coward that you are, you pre- 

. fer to call upon the state department, 
I insane asylum, th« police, France, 
i Germany and Italy to shield you.” 

The queer missive also refers to 
[Mrs. Van Claussen* fistic flurry with, ___ _
two New York bankers recently,-Presbyterian churches, telling* about 
whom, it is said, she felled. [the new association bungalow being

-j built In Eugene, and which will serve

292 I 
654
3551
219

I

IO37!
478

I

819
703

935
572

Kay.................................................... !
Hoyt.................................................

Supreme Judges, Four Y'ears 
Bean ..............................................
McBride ........................................
McCamant............. *........................ I

Supreme Judge*,, Six Year* 
Moore ....................................
Burnett.................................
King ......................................
Slater ...................................

Attorney-General 
Crawford ........................................1063
Hart...................................................380

School Superintendent 
Aiderman .......................................1173

State Printer 
Clark ......................................
Duniway ...............................

Labor Commissioner 
Hoff........................................
Orton

976
883
525

1109
998 

81
79

598
750

1

Miller

Lewis

I i

i

piece of the re

Is planned on 
line shortly, or
already left the 

At prea-
Sheriff

V«S, «««*«, *••<*• * , <w<
Railroad Commissioner

State Engineer

842
550

1157

.. .1237 
Water Superintendent

Chinnock.......................................... 752
Getting.............................................. 5C3

Circuit Judge
Coke . .. 
Jones .. 
Hamilton

Bean ..
Bingham

Calkins 
Veatch

Joint Senator

State Senator 
t...............

Representative*
Cushman ............................
Eaton .................................
Sutton .............................

Nlcklln . 
Russell . 
Hammond

County Clerk

Moon 
Bown

Sheriff

County Judge
Thompson

County TreasurerJennings ......................
Taylor .................  ’
„ CommissionerHemphill .................

4
1»
11

1 •
5

<

13
13M 
. 5

360

.... 937 
... 1024 
......... 11

447 
1117 
.. 4

1101 
. 57

.. 1300

Wheeler 
Douglas

Collier 
Hunt

Surveyo,

TELLS OF BUNGALOW
4

I FOR WOMEN STUDENTS

D. Matlock .
....... ............  „„ul- »’resly Cheshire 

-22" 2.a" 2rPn K,Vi‘n ,hat "»other a*-.............Armitage
- —-- ..-.J To make Skipworth

ii!2L' ¿.*2 tb,‘ l,*opl® refuse to »' W. Thompson
",'* " 1 every assembly . C.*»»
Ite has been defeated and the votesl3- M. How» 
counted and recorded. I.

Month* ago the challenge was g|v-1 «h-Hon Jenkin* 
•»n by assembly leaders: “This I* 8 8 I’lpe* .. 
tWherhnt"heTSnl,e a?d kn,,,• to I Tay,°r ”:
’n n It The people of Oregon sc- Jan>"» Kitchen .
tX' c,ba"*n*’’ *nd ‘*nn"’ r«-'J '» Matlock ..
tr. tv. i11“1"1: f.r"’ M'‘n who •r« loyal I8""' Taylor .... 
couv^’h pr,nc,P|e" vote for thelrlPresljr Cheshire

Henry Koropp....................’ ’ ’
I _ . . Hnrvevor

Hunt..............
Collier ..

fount y Trranurrr

14
39
15
59

7

49
15

•I»
1
1

11

2
IB

1
1
2

I

Miss Lucy Hopkins, territorial sec
retary for the Pacific CoaHt Young 
Women’s Christian associations paid 
a visit yesterday to the local Organ
ization, leaving last night for Seattle 
In the afternoon she delivered ad
dresses before thp women's societies 
of the First Congregation and First

Principle* to the dealb. " ' ----- I
Oregon Form Beat I- , .

ln'llv|<1ual development’ th.. r„. 
protect 2™t" llb“r'y nnd equitableOrel ó2ir?”"r,y. ’‘•'Y"«......

- best f0rti, of J Jr « ’-only . 
to th« world, general ^O’da"

I
a? 4 • i .......... «iii' ii win Wrye
• »•»j** an association home for the girl
• j student* at the stofn ttnl„r...i>. «■!--

1366 
. . 2

Coroner
Gordon ........................................ 1410

Justice of the Peace, Eugene 
Bryson .......................................... 530

Constable, Eugene 
Harbaugh ..... 691IF

• • 776 Marsh .
Plank .........

• •. 741Thompson .,

... 211 

... 175 
. . . . 97 
... 115

students at the State University. The 
bungalow Is to <o»t $2500, half of 
which was contributed by the citi
zen* of Eugene, ft 1* the first asso
ciation homo built In the Northwest 

I for the exclusive use of women Rtu- 
dpnts, and will contain a large II- 
bran' and living room combined, with 
kitchenette and quarters for the res
ident student secretary. A* a re*ult 
of the appeal made by Miss Hopkin* 
several pledge* were made by Port
land women.—Telegram.
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n««rhMp.l.rian? fnr,ny nonil-
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out the country )Vh,T,l, '■,, ,hr“’'«h- 
l«r government «1 7*7" 7 p,‘pU- 
the great ,,,’,’lnrn<fon by
years of trial th« nff,‘r

In the Prlnclp)Z*hofh2"”|ljr hi>,l‘‘v«s 
ment Will fl.,*, fin I?0,>,l*ar govern- 
won and the nl'rtory ha" 
throughout the United*«, 
man < an aMH|| p, .*V * h,,t no
and secure an «ndnr.l gov ’' nment 
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. CortionerJack Rodman .........

Dr. Cheshire .... 
W. T. Gordon . , 
George Wall . . , ' 
F. E. Relover 
H M. Day......... ‘ ”
Clint McCormick
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ni1Jir»t.Wllh?rOmb'’ of ,h" A. C. 
y«a? ?f croP" •h"'
dalrv U- mll,lon dollars:» t,ot»¿’. 13; h*y' 10:
woo1 ‘r h ■ «; poultry, 6;
wool. 1, hop*. 3; livestock. 25- mla- 
ThS'n^’ ” T0t‘> »'15,000.000.
int«r"*i * "r” fuU of

Pane wh?«hbh.°rn ri'"’'T*'lla" com- 
Mre tnmmb " ”y" ,h“ ‘he-
h XiÏÏsdT’ nlKh’’,M on'’»hn 
he r.nJI thi ” m""lrnl ‘•""•-dina on 

k«n o/ h?1" y,*ar U " hlgh|y 
•rywC're7 n,anage" ‘h-tre. ev-


